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The  lecture ,  named  in
honor  of  Bernie  Hollister ,  charter
history  and  social  sciences  faculty ,  is
part  of  IMSA ’s  Annual  Leadership
Symposium .  
 
The  keynote  speaker ,  James  Rabilotta ,  is
an  author ,  professional  speaker ,  personal
coach ,  and  entrepreneur .  In  2015  he
published  his  first  book ,  "Leading
Imperfectly :  The  value  of  being  authentic
for  leaders ,  professionals ,  and  human
beings . "  The  concepts  of  authentic
leadership  and  leading  imperfectly  are
the  driving  forces  behind  conversations
about  communication ,  rapport  building ,
engagement ,  increased  productivity ,
retention ,  promoting  memorability ,  l ife
balance ,  feedback ,  and  more .  
 
W E D N E S D A Y ,  M A Y  1 S T
8 :00AM  REGISTRATION  &              
                     BREAKFAST
10 :30AM  BREAK  &ACTIVATION           
               STATIONS  
8 :30AM  WELCOME  (AUDITORIUM)
2 :00PM  CLOSING  REMARKS
12 :45PM  HOLLISTER  LECTURE
12 :00PM  LUNCH  (SODEXO)
8 :45AM  POSTER  PRESENTATIONS
9 :25AM  TRANSITION  TO  ROOMS
9 :30AM  ROUND  1  PRESENTATIONS
10 :00AM  ROUND  2  PRESENTATIONS
11 :00AM  ROUND  3  PRESENTATIONS
11 :45AM  ROUND  4  PRESENTATIONS
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